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ederaP/O ls Asert Institu-
eional Car* Is Only
Adequate Remedy.

Instttional tratment is the only
mttie. of the drug hait, according
I W. . Blanchard, acting head of

narcotic division af the Prohibl.
Bureau. Mr. Blaachd Is dl-

M ng the drive against ilit deal-
If the present system of euring*M- addicts by private treatnent is
L s to, he said, there is slightof curing the, and it opens
a way for them to procure drugs.

Core" Maatabs MahM.
The Washington effiials engaged

In running .dwn the 1nega traffic in
drugs are akse of the same opinion.p They maintain that the drug addict,
46 the pretense of wanting to be cured,

to a reputable phyblcian and getsto tr4him. The usual treatment
is to haddit the same amount
Of ispe" he he been using and then

Y cut the amount of drug
'That plan is well known to the

addits, nd as soon as they begin to
fSe) the eoffets of the cutting down
they stop the treatment and seek an-
Other physiean. who goes over the
samne Pwagain.
Many cases have been brought to

the. attention of the Washington au-
therities where addicts were taking
treatment from several physicians at
the same time.

It Is estimated by Federal officials
that the "underground" traffle in
ugs eq-In the legitimate traffic In

them. hW trade is in the hands of
soealed dope peddlers, who appear to
have a national organization for pro-
euring and disposing of their supplies.

Drug Smuggled Into Country.
For the most part it is believed

that they obtain their supplies from
Mexico or Can although smaller
quantities are obtained from unscru-

puloum dealers in this country or by
theft. Smuggling is also praniosd
to a considerable extent on both the
Atlantic and Pacific- coasts, where
the drugs arrive on ships hailing
from the Orient and Europe.
The peculiar thing about the smug-

ging ef drugs is that nearly all of
the drugs smuggled into this countrl
are shipped from this country after
manufacture by reputable firms and
find their way back again through
Illicit channels. It is believed the
headquarters for the national organi-
sation or ring exists outside of the
United States and that the drugs are
obtained by them with the express
purpose of ,anding them back into
this country again for illegal sale.
This Illegitimate traffic has devel.

oped in recent years and is now a

serious menace. It is through these
channel, that the addict now obtains
the bulk of his supplies.

Opum Imports Increase.
A recent Government survey

Vhwed that while the population of
the United State@ was two-and-a-half
times as great in 1900 as In 1860 the
amount of opium entered for con-

sumption annually was approximately
gve times as great. This is consid-
ered particularly significant in view
Of the fact that the use of large
sesents of synthetic somnifacients.
suob as ohloral hydrate, sulphonal.
glcg., veronal, etc., during the last
twent -five years would be expected

diminished to a great extent
-dbe use of opium or its alkaloids for

timate medical purposes. This
would indicate the use of opium and
as alkaloids for other than legitimate
siedical purposes has constantly in-
0,eaaed.* It has been stated that about 90
per cent of the amount oi the drugs
entered for consumption is used for
qher than medical purposes. That

gaeent Is probably extreme, gov-
srnmental officials say, but thiey
have compiled a statement showing

Sper capita consumption in this
ary and that of other countries

p Europe, which shows this country
eesumes from thirteen to seventy-

tiUme. as much opiunr- per capita
iconsumed in. other countries,

$e records of .wiih wer'- nynIlable.
ComnarMIve Ntatistics.

The folfbwing (lovernwnt table
brings- ~ut this fact very strongly:

- -.- 'Total 1'onsump-
*Pnpu- annual con- tion per

Itely --. . 00,00 6.0010 1

r ..40.000,001.0
.6.0.000 17.000

33eilad... *.90.000 3.000 3%
.s....e.. 02,0540.000 470.0110 il
'The population ine thatl givenl for 1910.
SA flovernlment investigation into

this situation reported to the Secre-
pry of the Treasury that:
0~5 the average dose of opium is
e grain, the amount consumed in
e United 14tates per annum is suf-

ficient to furnish thirty-six doses for
every man, woman, and child. When
it is considered that the greater 'por-
lien of our citizens do not take a
single dose of opium year after year.
It is mnanifest this enormotts per capita

murption is the result of Its use
the satisfaction of addiction.

"The amount of cocaine which can
be produced from the cocoa leaves am-

~ted anoually is approximately 150,-
ounces. This is sufficient to iar-

aih every man, woman, and child of'
the country with two and one-half
ese. It is estimated that only '25

per cent of this is used ini legxitflannte
tlaltor denl prntte .h-ri e-.

eine *thich in maus

esentry Is u ,"l for iali
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ITREAD
Nipponese Sea Chief Is
Welcomed to D. C.

By Crowds

ADMIRAL HIROHARA KATO,
who accom np~ia the Jajanese dele-

gationto orence on limita-
tion of armament. A large gathering
at Union Station welcomed the
Japanese delegates when they ar-
rived here yesterday.

hEATTYJACQUES
AND 0Z FETED
AT WHITE HOUSE
War Heroes Pay Respects to

President-Return Later
for Luncheon.

Official Washington today began
its four-day entertainment in honor df
Gen. Armando Dias, of Italy; Admiral
Sir David Beatty, of England; and
Lieut. Gen. Alfonso Jacques, of Bel-
gium, here as guest of the American
Legion, enrout9 to Kansas City, to
attend the Legion Convention.
General Dias. making officer of the
Uee viilok,.after'ying his respect6
at the Italian Embassy, called to see
the President at 11:46. His appear-
ance at the White House was fol-
lowed by that of Lord Beatty and Gen-
eral Jacques, with their staffs.
The three visitors also calleS on

the Secretary of State, Secretary of
War and Secretary of Navy, and
at 1:30 n. m. they returned to the
White House for luncheon.

It was announced today by General
Jacques through Commandant de Ia
Ruwiere. his aide, that he would

not take part in the conference on
the limitation of armaments. The
reason for this, it was explained, "is
that the general in here solely to tell
the American people how much Bel-
gium thinks of them and to dispose
of matters relating to the interests
of his country."
General Jacques will dine tonight

at the Belgian embassy. Wednesday
he Is to visit Governor Sproul, of
Pennsylvania, at Chester. Following
his return from Chester he will leave
on Friday for Kansas City, from
which place he will visit Chicago and
then return to New York.
Lord Beatty will be the guest of

honor tonight at a dinner at the home
of Mrs. Marshall Field, his mother-in-
law. Tomorrow evening Lord and
Lady Beatty will be the guest of the
British ambassador. Sir Auckland
Geddes, and Wednesday morning will
return to New York. Thursday eve-

ning Admiral Beatty will be the guest
of the Pilgrims' Society at the Walddtf
Astoria and on Friday he will leave
for Chicago and Kansas City.
While State (officials were busy en-

tnrtainng the three distinguished
visitors the first exchange of military
and naval officers of foreign? govern-
ments. here for the conference, and
officials of the government took place
when the Japanese naval delegation,
headed by Vice Admiral Kato, called
upon Sec'etary of the Navy Denby
at 11 o'clock.
The arrival of the delegations yes-

terday afternoon made one of the most
brilliant scenee in this city since the
war. Thousands of spectators
thronged the huge plasa at Union
Staton and the route of the delega-
tions along Pennsylvania avenue.
The first contingent; beaded by the

British, Italian, and Belgian officers,
arrived at 2:30 p. m. The Japanese
delegation arrived two hours later.
Members of American Legion pouts.

in uniform, formed a long lane,
through which the 'distinguished
guests walked to their cars. General
Diaz, accompanied by scores of dele-
gates anid officials from the Italian
embassy, headed the group. lHe was
enthusiastically greeted in his native
tongue by hunriette of Italinn resi-
dents of the city, who broke through
the line with flowers, which they pre-
sented to him.
Admiral Beatty, with Countes

Beatty and a group of officers from
the British embassy, followed, and
close behind came General Jacques
with the Belgian contingent.
As the party came through the

archway In front of the station the
Marine Bank broke into the Italian na-
tional hymn, followed by the British,
Belgian, and United States national
anthems, while a squadron of cavalry
from Fort Myer camne to the salute.
The guests were then taken, in auta-

mobiles provided by tlye War Depart-
ment, to their temporary homes, e-
corted by the cavalry.

Generals Asked to Funeral.
bLeut. (lens. Nelson A. Mile. and
ttnamel 11. M. Young and Maji. Gien.

Taker H1. liia, lI. I,. Butllard and
Joseph T. Dickman have been Invitel
'toattend the funeral services of the
naknown dead in Artiagtee en N.

lENT- DE
GROW SWORN IN
AS SERATOR BY
VICElHPESIDENT

Crowided Oaibules Attes Tnie
in Keysto o.0, 0. P. When

Oath Is Administwved
WUlIam R. Crow, longs a Republi-

can leader of Pennsylvania. was sworn
in today as junior Senator from that
State to fill the vapancy caused by the
death of the late Senator Philander C,
Kno.
#T r"ce in the Senate galleries.wheb Preudent Coolidge admin-
istered he oath to the now Senator, of
delegations reprenting all Republi-
can factions In PennsylvanIa attested
not only to his widespread popular.
ity, but to the temporary true* be-
tween the Penrose and anti-Penroee
forces in that State which his appoint.
ment by Governor Sproul signalised.
Senator Crow was formaliy present-

ed by his senior colleagud, Senator
Bolem Penrose, against whom he allied
himself with Governor Sproul In the
politicial ruetion at Harrisburg during
the last session of the State legisla-
ture which led to the unseating of
the Penrose Speaker of the House.

Term Ex&pres l 12.
Crow enters the Senate to fill a term

that will expire March 4, 1033. He Is
already "slated" to be a candidate to
suopeed himself next year for a full
term ending March 4, 1939.
Grouped In one gallery when Crow

was sworn in were Mrs, Crow and the
Senators three sons. William J. Crow,
Warren E. Crow and Evan C. Crow;
his father, J. B. Crow; his brothers.
Dr. A. E. Crow. Frank R. Crow and
J. B. Cro*. Jr.. and his sister. Mrs.
Elisabeth Hubbard.
Governor Sproul and Leutenant

Governor Beidleman headed a large
representation of Pennsylvania offi-
cialdom. Mayor Babcock and State
Senator Leslie were conspicuous mem-
bers of a large Pittsburgh delegation.
Uniontown. Crow's "home town." was
well represented by a delegation head-
ed by Mayor Smart and S. Ray Shelby.
the Senator's law partner. Mrs. J B
Adams and Mrs. Charles P. ,ak
chairman and vice chairman re-
spectively of the women's Republican
committee of Fayette county. the
Senator's "home county," were among
a number of Pennsylvania Republican
women present.

Friends Present.
W. Harry Baker. secretary of the

Pennsylvania Republican State com-
mittee. o whil Senater Is emair-
man; Wilas I &af ~
'the Stat , ha
been a member sabce 1907 when he
was sent to Washington. and former
State Treasurer Harmon U. Kephart
headed a Harrisburg delegation. Near-
ly every section and Republican fac-
tion of Pennsylvania was amply
represented.

JURISDICTIONRING OVER
.s1.E.Co..HELD

Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion Orders Briefs Filed in

Depreciation Dispute.
A preliminary hearing to determine

whether the Interstate Commerce
Commission has jurisdiction over the
depreciation charges of the Washing-
ton Railway and Electric Company,
instead of the District Utilities Com-
mission, was held this morning before
the former body.
After allowing attorneys for the rail-

way company and the utilities com-
mission to present the facts in the
came, the commission gave both tides
thirty days to file briefs, after which a
date will be set for an oral hearing
in which the Federation of Citizene
Asocations and other civic organiza-
tions will be heard.
Although Commissioners Rudolph

and Keller, and Secretary Allen of the
Public Utilities Commission were pr-es-
ent at the hearing this morning, none
of f1E1i were called upon to testify, -it
being decided to wait until the oral
hearing begin.
The ratilway company was represent-

ed by S. R. Bowen, counsel and vice-
president of the company, while
(orporation Counsel Francis H
tephens, and Conrad Byrne. former

corporation counsel for the Distr.t,
appeared for the Utilitien Comminaiions.

JUDGE BARS SHIPMENTS
OF LIQUOR TO EMBASSIES
The conference on limitation of

armaments in to ha a dry affair In
one way, at leant. According ti a
decision by Judge Mayer. MY NeTw
York, transportation of liquor from
one foreign country to another for-
egn country, through the United
State., is Illegal. This Is taken to
mean that It is Illegal to transport
liquor to foreign embassies In Wash-
ngton, which are regarded as for-
eign territory.
It Is thought that no effort will
be ae to prevent occupant. of
em esbringing In, as part of

their baggage, liquors which are to
be used within the embassy, but that
greater amounts than should reason-
ably be used are to be halted.

491 MEN ENLIST IN NAVY;
INCREASE.OF 9 FOR WEEK

Four hundred and ninety-one men
were -enlisted in the navy last week
as against 433 for the previous week,
it was announeed today. Of those 183
were re-enlist menlt.
In the event of a railroad strike,

enlistments of reorulta probably will
be suspended eseept at stations which
a e t da e se en kenied trans-
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Janitor-Teacher Fired
By Baio. For Lack

of Persoalty.
Further light shed on the

dismissal of the at th
atypical school. 31 Bith street
southwest, for assuming the dutis
of a teacher and enduoting dsses
in typewriting, when Superinten-
dent DAllU later explalned that
the principal and the janitor had
"Incompatible personalities."

This. he eald. e pIndfully why
the janitor forsook the Gares of
mopping the floors and washing
the windows and insisted an help-
Ing the principal of the school to
conduct classes.
Miss Maria Ryon, the "lady

janitor. was dmiss by suprin-
tendent Dallou when compint
reached hi ,she was condumg
blamed In typewritng

We dsmied Me atr be-
ca useo jI astaa*
Bafou. ,h. Janitor and principal
just c0ouldnt seem to gng.
She felt that she woullike to
assist the principal when she was
busy."

SITE SELECTED
FOR STATUE OF
JEANNE O'ARC

Replica of Misterpiece Af
RheIms to es~fas4n:

Meridian Hill Park.
The grand terrace of Meridian Hi

Park has bew selected as the site for
the statue of Jeanne d'Are. it was
announced today by CoL Clarence C.
Sherrill, superintendent of publi
buildings and grounds. The sdection
was made with the concurrence of
the Commission of Pine Arts.
The statue is a copy of the eques

trian statue of Jeanne d'Arc by Paul
Dubois, which again stands in front
of Rhehns Cathedral, and Is sMdeto
be one of the finest speclmen* of
equestrian sculpture of me
time&.
The statue In being given to Wash-

Ington by Le Lyceum, Societe des
Femmes de France, of New York. of
which Mme. Carlo Polifeme is preel.
dent.

1920. Madame Poltesne
advised the Commfilon of Fine Arts
that the statue was nearing comple-
tion under the supervision of thp
ministers des Beaux Arts in Paeri.
It is understood the statue will be
erected in the near future in order
that the unsviling may take pim
during the visit of Marshal Ich to
America.

REALTORS SURE D. C. WILL
FURNISH GUEST ROOMS

Washingtonlans, with all of the
war-time enthusiasm, are again throw-
ing open their homes to the Govern-
ment's guests for Armistice Ihay.
The Washington real estate board.

which Is seeking, for the War iepart-
ment, rooms for 1,000 offIcial guests
in connection with tIle unknown sel-
dier burial, today announced that It
was confident the uired number of
rooms would be I in time for the
department to make complete allem.-
tion of guests to rooms and netity
botlr partis of the selection mde.
A special tuosting of the speonis

committee, appeinted by the Real Ms-
tate Board' to handife the problem, will
t held this afternoon to conide.-
the rooms already listed. The commit-
tee, of which Percy H. RusseUl Is
chairmnan, will clasfy the romine as
to desirability ocatwlin.

HOME OF JUSTICE HIT2
IS ENTERED BY THIEVES

Distriet thieves are no respecter et
persons.
Some time in the laut five days

some one entered the home of Judge
William Hits, 1901 N street north-
west, and stole jewelry worth approxi-
mately SI,000 and en expensive even-
ing gown. The robbery ite net dis-
covered until last night, when Mrs.
Hits found the gown had diuperG
Among the jewelry was an Eyta

necklace ef unique design, whih is
valued at S?@0. Attached to the neck-
lace were a number of imagtes el
Egyptian gods.

Detectives Lynn nd stringfellow
are looking for a mai whq aesapilod last Friday at the i~a~ hetne
and who disappeared after werking
one day,
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CIVIC SOCIETY
MEMBER DRIVE

[ON WITH RUSH
Campaign to Enlist 10,000

Citizens to Cover Every
Part Of District.

Washington men and women are
today enrolling In the local citisens
associations. under the Federation
of Citizens' Associations' campaign
for 10,000 new members.
Denied the right of ballot. Wash-

ington citisens can still wield the
W obtf loublic opinion and it tstorthis purpow that the federation
drive as being launched-that an or-
gfanised body of citizens, through a
central mouthpiece, may make known
their wishe. regarding local condi-
tion.
Registration booths were opened

this morning In pollee and fire ata-
tions and In neighborhood store. all
through the city, each In charge of
a delegates from the nepa-est saws.-
elatie or a member of one of the
local women. organizations. which
are co-operating in the drive.

Leaflets describing the pUrpose of
the drive and the aspirations of the
organizations, were Issued through
the chief clerks of the departnents,
to Government employee. this
form of dlitribution could .'not be
emploYed In t State. War and Navy
Buildlng the Munitions Building, and
Sucler of the temporary build.

l10a Park.AL a force of
bos.uder A. 0. Southworth.

bu 12.00 leaflets to the em-
ash entered this morning.
ashasonwomen. In automno-

base, ae visiting the departments
to *4wept enrollment.
The registration booths will re-

main open today and tomorrow, aft-or
which orgaized canvassing of every
hone In the District will be made up
to and Includingf October 31. Efforts
are to be nade to enroll every adult
In the District, women as well a

RANK KIDW[
ALL WEEK
We are offering all t

grade at the lowest pric
WEEK, but do not forge
products at correspondir
ROUND STEAK, Ib
SIRLOIN STEAK, I
PORTERHOUSE S
FANCY CHUCK R
RIB OUWllN AND SHOULDI
HAMBURG STEAl
BdefP Liver, lb. 12%c
Veal Cutlets, lb. .. ...3
Rib and Lain Veal Chops,

lb. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..25c
New Saaerkraut, q.. .15
All Perk Sausage Meat,

l6 ........... 25

BREAD gg16.or. LOAF
Egstrictly guaranted

Saked Labrador Herring,
Jumbo size, each...1c

Faney Califormia Peaches,
No. 3 an. .. .... ...28c

itawaiiam Sliced Pineapple,
No. 3 can..........23c

Salt Water Oysti"SeedValue" Cil
1i Basy Market. C.

Normheest Marg, 1th ad H
a.80.N. 3.

M3B N m. *. W.. Gserguetswm.

III AI. N. W.,

1a NW.

IN DRU
BALLOUSUBMITS
PLAN Of SCHOL
REORGNIZATION
Wants Education Board SNamed
by Commissioners and Asks

Other Remedies.
A program of reorganisatlon for the

District school system was presented
to the joint congressioal investigat-
ing committee today by Superinten-
dent of schools Balou.
The reorganisation Includes the ap-

polntnent of a board of education by
the District Commissioners. a new

system of supervising principals, 4nd
a principal attached to every school-
house unit. a business manager for
the schools, a school census. and a

compulsory education law joined to
the Inspection of private schools.
Superintendent Ballou made an in-

formal statement to the committee
covering the local school situation
generally. He denied reports that
there was friction between the board
of education and the District Comms-
sloners. and declared that the personal
relations existing between the two
were entirely harmonious.
"This 'harmony does not always

prevail." he paid, "and in that case
the District schools are bound to suf-
for. In the past there has been
many instances of the baleful effect
of this divided authority."
Commissioner James F. Oyster re-

newed his old-time feud with Snow-
den Ashford, former Municipal Archi-
tect, at the hearing today. He re-

ferred to the work of the Municipal
Architect's office under the Ashford
regimer "the work of boneheada,"
and da in detail the troubles
over the location of the Business and
McKinley high schools and the
Powell elementary school. He said
Ashford's blunders had cost the Dio-
trit many thousand of dollarv."'The board of education didn't have
Influence enough with the District
Commissioners at that time to stop
these mistaked," said Captain Oyster.
"There is no doubt that the board of
education ought to have more power,
narticularly with reference to the
location of sites and construction of
school buildings."
Major Brown, assistant to the engi-

neer commissioner, told the subcom-
mittee how school sites were selected
by him, declaring that he consulted
fully with the District assessor's office
as to land priose and with the board
of 4ducation on the advisability of
school locations.
After Captain Oyster had made his

statement. Superintendent Ballou
made a hurried summary of the pres-
ent needs of the school system here.

Policewoman to Speak.
Mrs. Mina C. Van Winkle, director

of the Woman's Bureau, Police De-
partment, will deliver an address to-

morrow night at Iowa,Avenue Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, Fourteenth
and Emerson streets northwest.

'SMARKIT NEWS
BEEF SALE
his week beef of a high
es. MAKE IT A BEEF
that we are selling other

Lgly low prices.
................18c
b........ . . . 20c
EAK, lb ......22c
DAST, lb.... 2/ic
R CLOD ROASTS b. . .18c
9Grond, -b..' * *

Faney Plate Bef, "lng..8c-
Machine Sliced Bacon,
lb. ..... ... .. .. . ..33c

Fresh Pork Hams, lb. . 23c
Lean Pork Chops, lb..22c
Corneld Pig Tails, lb. 12%c
Pork Pudding, lb -.. 15c
Pure Lard, .. .. ....14c

KML6c pt.
LU!Ierised
W iePotatoes, lb. . .. 3c

Fancy Sweet Potatoes,
lb.-.-...-..-...-.-..-. 4c

Early June Peas, 18c
yalue, can.-.....- .12

Tomatoes, full~pack,
SNo. 3can.-...-..-..- 14c

rs . EASIR Ii. vC
WASN~iO01'S b 3

mveniently Located at
see 14th st. N. W.
tha&C Stm. S. K.

M1tltt. N. W.~14th St. N. W.
635 'enna. Ave. N. W.
4and C St. S. W.
s-4% SB.W.
7 7hst. a. W.
Pm Av. N. W.

1
P QNe~m . .W.

G ADDIC
H Wis SWond Prize

In Times Auto
Contest

PAUL E. BYRON,
Who cam off with second best
honors in The Washington Times
"Walk right, drive right" essay
contest. Carol M. Farquhar won
first prize.

MASTOR HOPES BIBLE WILL
HAVE PLACE AT PARLEY

Hope that the Bible would find a

ionSpicuous place at the deliberations
f the arms conference was expressed
aSt night by the Rev. Dr. Henry Al-
en Tupper. at the First Baptist
Mhurch.
The Rev. Dr. E.- X. Wai#s, a ti-
ent of Japan for 'ibirty years, toll
the congregation that Japan's feel-
ngs toward the United States were
riendly and sincere.

Judge to Lecture.
Judge Bernard A. Rosenblatt of
ew York, will lecture tonight at 8
'clock, at the American University.
n the subject "Zionism 'and World
NAlitics." The lecture will be held at
901 F street.
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ICASES
LIQUORTHIESI
CARTOFF STOCK
OFORUGHOUSE

Doenases of Whiskey Taken
After Door of Vault Is

Smashed Open,
Thieves this morning entered th

whols.e drug house of L.adh..ere
and Brahler. 238 seventh street south.
west. and stole about a dssen esseaOf . uss ns :. oneo the

WO= . notcertain of
the amount of liquor taken.
About 7 o'clock three or four me.
j~eswSO=senin an auteoloile Is

the drug bou

@a
d

itt o
believed they were the thieves. The
robbery wasn discovered half an hour
later when the place was opened fer
business.

After they had gained entrance by
a rema xindow, which they had brokan
down, the thieves went to the W111s-
key vault and smashed the door. The
police believe t* machine wauused to
Carr off ath r
STANFORD GRADUATES TO
HOLD REUNION SATURDAY
Graduates of Stanford University re-

siding in the environs of Washindton
are planning a rpunlon to be held at
Columbia Country Club Saturday.
The guests of honor at the reunion
will be Presldent Ray Iman Wilber
and Secretary of Commere Herbert
Hoover. two of the early graduates of
Stanford.
The plans for the reunion awe In the

hands of Merl* Thorpe. edite of the
Nation's Business; Congremmnen A. M.
Free and P. D. Swing of California,
and Charles R. Pierce. a local attes.
ney.

ALARM CLOCK ENCOUNTERS
GEORGIA DIXON'S EYE

For a few minutes last night Geor-
gia Digon, colgred. 1213 Delirare
avenue southwest. had good reason
to beeuue.She wanstruck by
an alarm cloek th wa thrown at
her during a squabble at her home.
A deep cut extends below the left
eye. She was removed to Mimergency
Hospital. where it was said her *con.
dition is not alarming.

Citizens to Elect Officers.
C= wiltaeaplase
at a meeting at 8 o'clock tonight in the
Thomson School. Twelfth aqd L.
streets northwest. Followindu the
election an entertainment program
will be given and refreshments.
served.

Wage Earners to Meet.
The Notional Womam Wage EarnerW

Asswoll~, Inc.. Will meet at the
Phynl Wheatley Y. W. C. A. tomor-
row at 7:30 p. m.

LUCK and GOOD HEALTH
*times cofuse auccees with end luck
cec of aucema are increa*.4 many told it
in physicail fit.
on and women par more attentle to their
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